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NOVICE DIVISION
Round I
1. Euterpe, Polyhymnia, Calliope, and Clio were among the members of what mythological
group, the deities of music, song and dance?
MUSES
B1: Which of the Muses was the personification of comedy?
THALIA
B1: Which of the Muses was the personification of history?
CLIO

2. Translate the following sentence from Latin to English: Fratrēs fabulās pulchrās
sororibus narrābant.
THE BROTHERS WERE TELLING BEAUTIFUL/PRETTY
STORIES TO THE SISTERS
B1: Translate this sentence from Latin to English: Puerī cum patribus celeriter
ambulabunt.
THE BOYS WILL WALK QUICKLY WITH THEIR FATHERS
B2: Translate this sentence from Latin to English: Cuius equī in nostrō agrō currunt?
WHOSE HORSES ARE RUNNING IN OUR FIELD?
3. What war, which lasted from 218 BC to 201 BC, began when Hannibal crossed the Ebro
River in Spain?
SECOND PUNIC
B1: During which Roman catastrophe in 217 BC was there supposedly an earthquake?
LAKE TRASIMENE
B2: What 216 BC disaster was Rome’s worst ever defeat?
CANNAE
4. Which of the following, if any, is not derived from the same Latin verb as the others: add,
introduce, donate, edit?
INTRODUCE
B1: From what Latin verb with what meaning is introduce derived?
DUCO, TO LEAD
B2: Which of the following, if any, is derived from the same root as the others in the
tossup: doubt, dedicate, decline, betray?
BETRAY
5. Who am I? I was born with the name Alcides to Alcmene and Zeus. I had a twin named
Iphicles, whose father was Amphitryon. When I was eight months old Hera sent two
snakes to kill me -- that didn’t go so well for them. Later in my life, I was forced to serve
twelve labors later in life for supposed crimes.
HERACLES
B1: What was Heracles’ first labor?
SLAY THE NEMEAN LION
B2: What was Heracles’ last labor?
CAPTURE CERBERUS
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[SCORE CHECK]
6. Quid Anglicē significat: rēgīna?
B1: Quid Anglicē significat: nauta?
B2: Quid Anglicē significat: dominus?

QUEEN
SAILOR
MASTER

7. Listen carefully to the following passage about, which I will read twice, and answer in
ENGLISH the question that follows:
Rōmānī, clārus Italiae populus, bellum parant. Ex agrīs suīs villīsque magnō studiō
virī ad arma festinant. Iam mīlitēs cum legiōnārīīs ex Italiā ad Rhēnum, flumen
Germāniae altum et lātum, festinant, et servī cibum ad castra Rōmāna portant.
The Question: What are the slaves carrying to the Roman camp?
FOOD
B1: What are the Romans preparing for?
WAR
B2: To what river are the soldiers and legionaries hurrying?
RHINE
8. What elderly senator became emperor in 96 AD, ushering in the age of the Five Good
Emperors?
NERVA
B1: What emperor was Nerva virtually forced to adopt -- under his reign Rome reached
its greatest territorial extent?
TRAJAN
B2: The Column of Trajan serves as a commemoration of victory over what people,
whose territory comprises present-day Romania?
DACIA(NS)
9. Complete the following analogy: portō : portābās :: cupiō : _______?
CUPIĒBĀS
Complete the following analogy: portō : portābis :: legō : _______?
LEGĒS
Complete the following analogy: portō : portant :: legō : _______?
LEGUNT
10. What god did Odysseus twice ask for help in reaching home? The first time he received a
bag of the winds, the second time nothing.
AEOLUS
B1: What prophet told Odysseus in the Underworld how he might reach home?
TIRESIAS
B2: What six-headed monster grabbed some of Odysseus’ crewmen as he headed under
her cliff?
SCYLLA

[SCORE CHECK]
11. Where in Rome would all of the following be found: strigil, hypocausta, palaestra,
frigidarium?
BATHS/THERMAE/BALNEAE
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B1: Which of the words in the tossups was the exercise area?
B2: Which room of the Roman baths contained the hot bath?

PALAESTRA
CALDARIUM

12. Which of the following does not belong according to grammar: inter, ex, circum,
prope?
EX
B1: Which of the following does not belong according to grammar: dūcō, spectō, laborō,
narrō?
DUCO
B2: Which of the following does not belong according to grammar: pater, clamor,
prīnceps, urbs?
URBS
13. What lover of Zeus was tricked when Zeus turned himself into a gentle-seeming white
bull and lured her into climbing on his back?
EUROPA
B1: Name one of the sons of Zeus and Europa.
ONE OF MINOS, RHADAMANTHYS, AND SARPEDON
B2: Name the other two.
SEE ABOVE
14. Gosh, the round is nearly over already -- time sure does fly when you’re having fun.
What common Latin phrase means “time flies?”
TEMPUS FUGIT
B1: However, with two more rounds, there is still plenty of fun to be had. What maxim of
Horace encourages us to “seize the day?”
CARPE DIEM
B2: By now, you are probably sick of this question, which seems to be never-ending.
What Latin phrase might be appropriate, literally meaning “to the point of disgust?”
AD NAUSEAM
15. What king of Rome became the god Quirinus after a life in which he killed his brother
and founded the city of Rome?
ROMULUS
B1: With what Sabine king did Romulus co-rule?
TITUS TATIUS
B2: By what shepherd were Romulus and Remus raised?
FAUSTULUS

[SCORE CHECK]
16. When recognized by the spotter, please perform the following commands: Stā et clamā
“vincēmus”!
STUDENT SHOULD STAND AND CRY “WE WILL
WIN/CONQUER”
B1: When recognized by the spotter, perform the following commands: Duo ē vobīs
simulāte dormīre.
TWO (AND ONLY TWO) STUDENTS SHOULD PRETEND TO SLEEP
B2: When recognized by the spotter, perform the following commands: Omnēs stāte et
tangite vestrōs nasōs.
ALL SHOULD STAND AND TOUCH THEIR NOSES

